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1.'emp. I Tot "Vol. Pressure rl'c~n~ Tot. Vol. l>ressure. 
I 0,0 0,0 

30°,23 1182 52,51 .{f0,45 1179 58,tO 

(contru ) 0993 55,61 (contiu.) 0993 61,47 

0797 1>8,24 0800 67,27 

0360 60,i8 0371 73,93 

0399 68,04 
52°,5 2613 37,10 

41°,45 2445 37,29 2428 39,1>9 

2285 39,12 2168 43,03 

2100 I 4.1,48 1921 46,90 

1910 44,18 1662 51,70 

I 1727 47,04 1187 63,13 

1545 50,42 0936 7t,t2 

1362 54,08 
1 

0758 77,77 

Physics. - "1'lze elemental'y tlteal'!f of the ZEEMAN-effect. Reply 
ta an abjection of POINCARÉ." By Prof. H. A. LORENTZ. 

§ 1. In a recent article in L'Éelairage Électrique 1) POINCARÉ 
comes to the conclusion that the well known theory of ZIm~fAN's 
phenomenon, according to which every luminous particle contains 
either a single movable ion, or a certain number of such ions whose 
vibrations are mutually independent, can account for the doublet 
which is seen along the lines of force, but is unable to explain 
the triplet which one observetl jn a direction perpendi<,ular to these 
lines. This resu1t is obtained by tl'eating, not the emission but the 
absorption in the magnetic field, and it is curious that the same 
mode of reasoning has led VOIGT 2) to formulae implying the existence 
of the triplet. I believe this discrepancy to be due to POINcARÉ'a 
erroneously omitting the term 

1) }'OINOARÉ, La théorie cIe LORllNTZ et Ie phéllomène cIe ZEE~IAN, Éclairnge Élec
trique, T. 19, p. 5, 1899. 

2) VOlGT, Ueber den Zusammellhnng zwischen dem ZnEl1fAN'Schen ulld dem l!'A-
RADAy'schen Phanomen, Gottinger N,whrichten, 1898, Heft 4, p. 1. 
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in his equation (6) on page 8, 
In order to explain tbis, I sllaH in the first plare compare the 

different formulae that may be applied to the propagation of light 
in an absorbing gaseous body, placed in a mngnetic field. 

§ 2. Thc equations of VOlGT contain the following quantities: 

10. The components ~t, v, zo of a vector (the vector of NEUMANN) 

which comes into play in all media, the aether itself included, 
which arc traversed by light-waves. 

2°. The components g, 1/, ç of a serond vector (the vector of 
FRESNEL), which is rclnted to the former in tbc way expressed by 
the cquations 

ç= OV _ Olt 
OX oy , . . (1) 

30 , A certain number of vectors Pl , P2 , Ps, ., .. , serving to 
determine the state of the ponderable molecules, and each of them 
corresponding to one of the principal modes of vibl'ation of a mole
cule. l'he components of tbe vector Ph are denoted by U", VIL, 
Wil , and the index h is likewise affixed to the constant coefficients 
be]oDging to these different vectors. 

4°, A vector (S, H, Z), w bieh is defined as fo Jlows : 

Here, the cocffidents 8 are CODstants, aDd v is thc veloeity of 
ligbt in the aethel' 1). 

Between the vectors (S, 11, Z) and (u, v, tv) thore exists a 
relation, expressed by 

a2u an az 02v az as -=---, ot2 oz oy -=---, at2 o.r az 

Finally thel'e are a certain numbel' of equations - thrce fol' tJuch 

1) In order to I1void confusion, I 5ha11 de}lltl't a Hitte from the notntion of V OJGT 

nud from that whieh I royaelf hnve used Oll former occasions. 
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vector Ph - which are to be considerod as the eql1atioDs of motion 
for the ponderabIc ma tter. They arc of the form 

in which d, f and lJ are constants. The tcrms with the first coeffi
cieut depend on the elastic forces actillg in thc pondorable partielos, 
the torms with f serve to introdl1ce u rcsistance and consequently 
au absorption of light, wh ilo the terms with g are duo to tho fvrces 
produced by tho magnetic field. 

The field is supposccl to OC homogoneous; the components of the 
maglletic force in tlle field al 0 A, B, C. 

In the simplest case thorc is only one vcctor P. The signs of sum
mation (in (2») aud the indices lt arc thell to be omitieél, and there 
will be uo more thun throe cquations (4). 

§ 3. On the basis of the electIomagnctic theory of light I have 
establishod the cq uatiolls of motioll in thc following' way 2). 

Let there be N equal molecules per unit of volume, each of them 
contailling a movable ion of charge e and effective mass Y.. Let x, y, z 
be the displacements, in the directions of the axes, of one of the 
ions; then ex, e y, ez will be tbe cornponents of the electl'ic mowent 
of a molecule, alld, if a horizontal bar over the letters is employed 
to indicata mean values taken for a largo nUlllber of particles, the 
components of the electric moment per unit volume will be 

Mx = Ne x. , l\Iy = Ney, M~ =Nez, 

If the ions are in a state of vibration, they will excite in the 
aether a cortain perioàic dielectric displacement and a similar mag
netic force; bet;ides these, there m?-y exist, independently of the lons, 
a disturbance of the equiliuriurn in the aether, in whieh there is a 
dielectric displacement, say (fo, go, ho)· 

Now, in order to obtain the equations of motion for one of tlIo 
ions, I conceived a sphere B, whose radius, though very small in 
comparison with the wave-Icngth, is very much larger than the 

I) The sign /Ietc." will alwuys he used to indicate two equutions similllr to the 
one that is ,vritten down und relllting to the Ilxes of y und z. 

2) LOREN'l'7., Lu théol'ie électroll1ugnétique de MAX'~1.],L et son !lppliention aUl: corps 
mouvunts, Leiden, 131nLL 1892. Also in Arcb. uéerl. T. 25. 
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molecular distances, aad the centl'e of whieh is occlipied hy the mole
cule to bo considered. I denoted by 

the componellts of thc electric force at the centre of the sphere, 11l 

80 far 0.3 it is due to the molecules within the surface, by 

- fx, - fy, - fz 

thc components of the elastie force by which the ion is driven back 
to its position of equilibrium, and by 

three auxiliary functions, satisfying the equatioJls 

• • . . . (5) 

In these the veloeity of light in the aethel' is again l'epreslmte!l 
by v. Finally, I founa for tJle first of tho tlll'cO eqllations of motion 1) 

2 [a~ roi'x a2 
roi'!! a2 m.:: 1 a2 roi'X] A 0 '. (l') + V e -a 2 +-a a +~-2 --;:;-;;- + ",n v-elo + el . 1.1 

,I; .v y o.c UZ v ot"' 

The term 

whieh corresponds to the damping of the vibrations by l'adiation, 
was shown to be so small that it may be negleeted. 

H, in (6), we l'eplace some of tho tel'ms by theil' mean valuûs, 
we shall find af ter division by e and af ter replacing $' hy M.-r, mul
tiplied by a constant, 

I) 1. C" § 128. 
5 

Procecdings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. Ir. 
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. (7) 

wh ere q is a. constant coefficient. 
If tbe ion experiences a resistancc, proportional to the velociLy, 

we must introduce a. term 

dx 
-c

elt 

on the right-band side of (6), and in thc case of a magnetic field 
witb the magnetic force (A, B, 0), there will Le a term 

(
dy dz ) 

e C--B- . 
dt dt 

Rence, tbe equations (7) will change into 

~ l\Ix + r. 13
2 ~:r +_c_ a Mx __ 1_( ca i\l1'f _ B a 1\1:=) = 

q N (32 a t~ N (32 a t Ne a t a t 

etc. 

§ 4. The ubove formulae may be put in a form better known 
in the theory of electro-magnetism and ar1mitting of direct compa
rison wi~h tbe equations of VOIGT. We shaJl arrive at it, if wc 
observe that there wil! be 'tt magnctic force .1), which may be dccom
posed into two pal'ts, tbe one ,PI being pror1uced by the yibrations 
of tbc ions, and the othcr -P2 belongiug to the bume state of motion 
as ((0' go, ho). 

Tbe components of the first of these parts are found to be l) 

anel those of -P2 satisfy the equations 

1) 1. C., § 124. 
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a ,P2z = 4. 1'6 v2 ( a !Io _ a 110 ), a -P21' = 4 1'6 v 2 ( a ho _ a ti) ) 1 
ot az ay at 0,(1 a: 

. (10) 

Now, if we put 

Cf 0 U •• IX U WI,! U "JI" U •• 1", 2.f 11) 
[

':12 W ':12 om ':12 cm 1 ':12 W ] 
x = v~ ~+~+~---;;- ~ +4nv JO, etc. { 

u ot u.v u'!J u.!' UZ V" u t" 

we sha11 find 

a (f" 0 Cf" 02 la ~)?" 0 %"/J . (0 110 a Tto) o Z' - O!J = 0 t2 O!J - ~ + 4. n V' a~ - O!J ,etc., 

01', by (9) and (10), 

The- form of these equatiolls shows that Cf is plCcisely thc 
uelectIic force." 

In vil-tue of (11) the equations (8) bccome 

A.s we see, they express the relation between the clectric force 
and the electric moment. 

Finally, from (9) we may deduce the formuIa 

or, if (11) ho taken into account, 

Combining this with 

5'" 
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and attonding to (5), we see that 

a .I)z _ a {I.~ = 4 n a Mx _~ a (f", • 

a y a zat + y2 a t 
Now, lot a new vector 1) be defined by the equation 

. . . . . . (2') 

then: 

a J)z _. a {IJl = 4 n a 1).1 , a -V.1: _ a .(:>Z = 4 n a 'J:J?/ , 
09 az ot oz OX ot 

a -VJI 0 {Ix a [)z 
---=4n- . .. (1') all' ay at 

Sinco <t is the oleotric force, <t/4 n y2 will be the dieloctrio dis
placement in the aether; [) will therefore he the total dielectric dis
placement and 1) the displacement-curient. Thus the equations (I') 
are seen to contain the weIl known 'relation between the magneLic 
force ann the electric current.· \ 

In (1'), (2'), (3') and (4') we have got the complete system of 
equations of motion. We might have obtainerl them al~o by starting 
from the relation between <t and M, whieh I have assumed in my 
"Versuch einer Theorie der electrisch en uud optischen Erscheinungen 
in bewegten Körpern"; it would only have been neeessary, to add 
the terrns which arise from a resistance nnd from the action of a 
magnetic field. Tbe above method is less simpIc, but it goes farther 
in eXplaining the mechanism of the phenomena. 

S 5. Now, it 'is easily seen that the equations of the electro
magnetic theory are identical wi th those of VOlGT, if in these latter 
only one vector P is assumcd. 

Indeecl, if, in the formulae of VOlGT, we mplace 

au av ow 
11, ?;, U, V, w, .z, R,Z _ t: 

at' ot ' at ' ~. 
by 

-V.1Z f),I1 s';>z 1)x '1),11 ltl,:; 
--'1 --, 

4ny2 ' 2' -, "2-' 4ny2 4.,,; Vil V vil V 

~lx Dry Mz <t.r <t!1 --,--,--, 
8 8 ê 

-- --, 
411: v2 ~ 4 'JZ y2 
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the eq uations (2) and (3) change into (2') alld (3'), and the formulae 
(1), if first differentiated with regard ta t, take the form (1'). 

As tn the equations of motion (4), these become 

1 32l\fx d f aM.r .9 (aM:- aM.v ) 8~x 
-----Mz----- B--C- +-o=O,etc.(12) 

E a t 2 E- E 0 tEa t a t y~ 

4nv4 

or, if we put fol' 1) tbc value (2'), and multiply by 
E 

+ 4 n y1'fo Ma' 4 n v4 g (ca MJI a M::) _ n.-= • (13) 
o -':\-- -a-- B-,:\- -I<:.x, etc .. 

E~ 0 t /;2 tot 

This agrees with (4') 1). At the same time we are led to the fol
lowing rclations oûtween the eoefficiûnts 

(

V2 d ) 1 4 n v4' y. 
4nv ---1 =-, --=-, 

é q é Ne2 

c 4ny1'g 

J!lle2 ' /;2 
. . . • . (14) 

§ 6. If we suppose a molecule to eontain a cedain Dumher of 
ions, eaeh of whieh ean be displaced from its position of equilibrium, 
the total electl'ie moment M may be split up into tJle parts MI , M2' ... , 
corresponding to the displaeements of the separate ions. In this case, 
thc equations (1'), (2') aud (3') will still hold, but instead of (4') we 
shaH have as many times three equations, as there are ions in thc 
molecule. Fol' the sake of bl'evity, 1 shall put X' = W' = 3' = 0 2). 

H, now, we wish to write down the equation (6) for the hth ion, 

we have to replace x by XIt, but the ter~ ! n v2 e Mx will still eon-
3 

tain the total moment Mx • Instead of (4') we 8ha11 therefore geL 

1) VOIG'r's fOl'Jllulne in Wied. Anll" BIL G7, p. 345 ul'e likewise of the same forJU. 
2) 1. c. § 105. 
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I 

I· . (4") 

The equations (I), (2) and (3) of VOIOT, taken this time in their 
general farm, may ngain be written in the farm of (1'), (2') and (3'); 
far this purpose it will suffice to replace as berare 

by 

and 

by 

au _ 
at' g, ..:<, etc. 

{1x 1)x 

, 4 11: v2 ' v2 ' 

ct$ 
--, etc. 
4 ~ v2 

Mhx MhJl Mhz --,--,--. 
éh \ éh Eh 

From (4) we shall get equations, similado (12). They will hOWOVCl' 

contain the indices 11, and if wo usc the value 

wr obtain an cquation which is on1y slightly different from (13). 
Thc first term in it wm be 

instead of 

in (13), and in thc fol1owing tCl'ms M fiS well us the cocfficionts 
must bc writter. with thc index lt. 

Fin:tlly, hy assuming similar relations bctwcen thc coefficients fiS 

in § 5 above, this ncw cl)\lation will becomc llcarly, but not qqite 
jclfmtical with (4"), the diffeJ'once consisting in this, that it will not contain 
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4 2 --nv Mz , 
3 

For our purpose this is of no consequence. We shaH confine 
ourselves to the case of molecules with a single movable ion or a 
single vector P, and even if we were to consider a more general 
cnse, our conclusions would not be materially altered. 

§ 7. POINCARÉ investigates the propagation of pIane waves in 
the direction of the axis of z. He introduces no resistance, but he 
assumes the existence of severa] ions in each molecule. 

In his paper (X, Y, Z) denotes the total "dielectric polarization," 
(XIt I Yh, Zit) one of its parts, Cf, 9, 71) the dielectric displaeement. 
Ris equations, if written partly in the above notations, are 

'}. 32 
X,! + X'I = f + ~ X + (3 Y't C _ a Zh B ) , etc. 

h a t2 Lh 3 lih a t 3 t (15) 

with the constants Alt , Lh and lih ,and 1) 

32 f 1 32 f 1 32 X 
3 ;:;2 - v2 a t2 =;2 a t· ' 

• . . . • (16) 

lt+Z=O. 

Now, if .1) and Q; do not contain Q' anel '!h we shall have lIy our 
equations (1') anel (3') 

and 
3 Q;x 3 .I),v 

- -=-,0=.1)-. a zat • 

1) Ey a typogrn1Jhlcitl I'rror, the fOl'lnuln of P01NCARI: wlllch corrl'sponds to the 
fhst two of the c<tuations (16) hns on the 1eft·hand side the sign +. 
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Hence 

[:}z = 0 • 

I 
) 

-

• (17) 

Let t.he components of the dielcctl'ic displacement in the aether 
he J, lh lt, Then 

[ = 4 nv2 g .r . , 

anel if, instead of (Mx , My, M:), wc write (X, Y, Z) for the electl'ic 
moment per unit of volume, 

1)x=f+ X , 1)z = Tt + Z • 

Putting this in (17), wc arc led to the cquations (16), whieh I 
have just taken from PorNCARÉ. 

Again, if there he no resistan('e, our rquations (4') may now be 
rrplaccd 1>y 

1 (aYlt aZft) -- C--B- =4onv2f, etc. 
N eh at 0 t 

Dividing this by 4- n v2 , aud putting 

Y.h = 1.,; 
4 'Ir v2 N eTt2 

rft 1 

4 n v2 N ell" -
L't 

1 
4 n v2 N elt 

= Elt 

we find the above formulae (15). POJNCARÉ'S cquations are thus 
fauna ta be identical with mine. 
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§ 8. In the application of the equations to th~ phenomena in 
questiollJ I shall follow VOIGT'S tl'eatment of the case of a single 
vector P. 

In tbe first place VOIGT examines the propagation of light along 
the lines of forco, which are sUPllosod parallel to tho axis of x. 

He denotes 
by R the strength of the field, 
hy 19- the time of vibration, divided by 27[, 
by (iJ the velocity of propagation, alld by 7. thc coefficient of 

absorption, in Ihis sense, that over u distancc egual to thc wa\'c
lengtll the amplitude is diminishcd in ratio of 1 to e-2~x. 

FUl'thp.l' he puts: 

-
Thc values of (,) and 7. for circularly poJal'ized light are gi ven 

by VOlG T'S formu lac (24) anel (25), in which thc upper signs are 
to be mken if the polarizat.ion is right·handed, Hnel the lowcl' signs 
if it is left-handrd. To simplify th080 formu]ur, I shall put 

we ha Vf\ thrn 

2 liJ2 7. v2 q2 fj.' {) 3 

(1 + 7.2)2 • S2 + fj.'2 fj.2 • 

Now, we may suppose th at even thE' maximum v~tluc of 7. is a 
very small fl'lwtion. Tho Jeft band mcmhrl's of thc equations llIay 
thel'flfol'o oc wri Hen 

henee, uy division, 

• • • • • (19) 

1) 2 'Ir .9-0 is the perilHl of the fl'ee vibrntions of which Ule ions Ilre cn.pnbll', As 
to the time ,s.', it dC'pcnds on the mngn itude of tile resistnllce. 
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OUl' }lOXt question is, fol' wh at valuû of () this will be a maximum. 
At all events this value will lie in the neighbourhood of 8o, and 
if the absorption bands are narrow, it will be permitted to replace 
{} hy ,9 0 in thc ))umerator of (19). Consequently, tbe denominator, 
fol' which we may write 

( s _ ~ (i {)2 )
2 + {)'2 {)~ _ : q4 {)4. • • • (20) 

must become a minimum. I sha1l neglect the_ variation of thc t\Vo 
last terms, alld replaco in them {} by {) O' Then, tho minimum will 
bo rcached if 

s = ~ q2 ()2 . (21) 

and tho maXimum of ahsorption will be determined by 

q'1, {f' {f 3 
2 Î! - 0 

-max. - {f'2 {f 2 I 4.u 4 • 
o -. q U o 

In order that this may be very small, I shaH suppose that q2 is 

greatly inferior to {J' • In this case, the last term in the denomi
{fo 

natol' may bo neglected, so that 

2 - 2 {jo 
Î!mnx. -? (f' • 

At tbo same time we soe that thc last term in (20) may be neglectcrl 
in comparison with the precoding one; consequently our result will 
be truc, providcd that we may negleet thc variation of the second 
term in (20), while the fi.rst term passes through its minimum. This 
condition will al ways be fulfilleil, if the absorption bands are sllffi
ciently nal'row. 

'l'he equaiÎon (21) may bf' l'eplaced by 

We Rhall snpposo {)' 11111('h Rmallc)' thlln {fo. Thcn, fl'om what 
has been. saÏd,. q2 will be mllch sma.ller than 1, anel in thc absence 
of lL Jl1ngnctic field, i. c. fOI' R = 0, tho maximum of absOI'ption 
will 1ie jn thc immediate neighbourhoorl of /'}o. H, mOl'eover, kR /9(J 
be very large in compal'Ïson with ~1j'),/902, we Rhall havo appl'oxi. 
mately 
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{j2 ± kR {} - 190
2 = 0, 

or 
() = {}o =F 1 k R, 

since kR must be smnll with regard to {}o. 

Now, in order tbat a distinct doublet may be seen, the distance 
of thc components must be large as coml'ared witb the ureadtb of 
tbe absorption bands. ' 

Replacing (19) by 

we see at once tbat for a value of {}, sueb that 

S - 1 rz'l {}2 = ± P {}' {to 

tbe value of r. will be 

i max 

1 +p2' 

We may tberefore consider tbe bo,.de1's of tbe absorption band to be 
determined hy tbe last equation, if in it we take for .u a moderate 
number, say 5. Hence, tbe necessary conclition for a distinct 
doublet is se en to be Je R > flI9'. If it is fulfillcr1, our above sup
pm;ition as to tbc value of kR lfo will likcwise hold good. Inclcec1, 
we Rball ha.ve 

whcreas Cl,9 0
2 is much smaller than {}' {jo' 

§ 9. We now come to the pl'opagation of light in a. dil'ection 
perpcmc1icular to the lines of force. Let thc vcctOl'S P he also per
pClldieular io thrsc lines, i. c. in the la.nguage of thc electt'omagnetic 
t11eory of light, let thc elcrtl'ic vihrations take place at a right angle 
to thc direction of the field. Then, arrordillg to VOIGT, the veloeity 
of propagation m, and thc absorption r. will be deterrnilled by his 
formulne (50) an(l (51), or if we neglect r.2, hy 

[
!i 12 19 2 SI t q2 {)2 S2 ] 

w2 = v2 1 - - • . . (22) 
81

2 + ,')'2 {}2 Sf}.2 + (j''), {j2 

and 
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Here I havc put 

anel 

It is easily seen that, wlth the assumptions_ we have made eoncer
ning the magnitude of the different terms, the equations (22) and 
(23) imply the existence of two absorption-bands, corresponding to 

These hands are pl'ccise]y thc outer eomponents of the triplet, 
one is led to by the e]emental'Y theol'y of the ZEElIfAN -effect.' 

'fhe breadth of eaeh of tbpse 1ines wi1l be equal to that of the 
origina1 absorption-band; in virtue of our assumptions it will be 
mueh smaller tlHm tbe distance of the two lines. 

Now it is clear th at sueh a thing would he impossible, if the 
moc1ification of the propagation of light we re so small as POINCARÉ 

finds, name1y of thc order of R2, if R is the strength of tbc field. 
If, by thc action of the magnetic field, tbe maximum of absorption 
ill shifted to a p1aee, where thc absorption was originally inscnsible, 
we have to do with a finite change at this point of the spectrum. 

§ 10. In order ta examine this more c10se1y, we must return 
to the equations of motion themselves, from which the formulae 
(22) and (23) haye been deduced. Let the magnetic force be 
parallel to the axis of = (A = B = 0, G = R) and let the prapaga
tion of light take plaee along the axis of :c. Then the complex 
expressions, whi0h satisfy the equations of motion and whose real 
parts are the values of U, V, W, ~, 1j, f;, etc., will contain the 
comlllon fartor 

~:r 1 ( :e) - -+i- t-- . 
e ,'}w {} ()) 

There wHl arise no confusion, if we use tbe letters D, V, etc. 
themselves to represent these complex expressions. 

Let the vector P be perpendicular to tbc axis of z. Then 

JV = 0, and Z = o. 
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By tbe equations (3) we HIld: 

by (1): 

and by (2): 

IIence 

and 

ti = 0, V = 0, 
{) 

~o = - - (% + i) II, 
{jJ 

1 
g = 0, '1 = - --;; (r. + i)2 11, S = 0, 

(1)-

Z=8 U, 
v2 

IJ. = - Q (r. + i)'1, 11 + 8 V. 
{t)'" 

Consequcntly, the two fil'st of the cquations (4) bccome 

( 
1 if . R 

--+(l+"":-) U-~V=O 
~2 8 8 

:ll1l1 

or, if we intl'oduce the quantities t'Jo, {f', etc., 

(,;)2+i{f':}'_{)02)U-iJcR&V=ü ... (24) 

(aZ + i {) ()' - Ol) v + ikll,;1 U _ (% + i)2 y~a2v~V=o (25) 
u;'), + v2 (7. + i)2 . 

These equatioJls COl'l'Bspond to tbe two last of POINCARÉ'S formulae 
(6), and if we were to follow hi:; mode of reasol1'Ïng, we snould say 
that, in vil'tue of (24), U mU'dt ue a smalt' qualltity of the order R 
BO that the second term in (25) beeoll1os of tbe order of .R2 • We 
8hou Id then omit tbis last tel'm; all inliucnce of the magnetic field 
would therpby disappeal' from (25). 

Thel'e - is however an crror in th is l'casoning, uecausc, as I shall 
now show, the coefficient of U in (~~4) may become of tJle same 
order as that of V. 
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Wo baW already tltat Hw plare of the ausol'ption-lines is deter
mined by the conditions 

and 82 = 0, 
1. e. by 

We have fUl'tlwl' asslimed that Ic R {} is mueh largel' thEln {} {}' 
Hencc, in the equ,ttion (24), tho coefficicnt of U is approximately 
± Ic R {}, bO tlmt 

U= ± i V • •• • • • • • (26) 

On tbe othol' hand, we may ncglect in (25) the labt term, at 
least if () haf:> a va1ue fol' '" hieh tho nbbOl'ption Ü, ~t maximum. 
For, IJeglecting r. 2

, we find fol' tlldt teBu 

The equations (22) aud (23) show th at, in the rniddle of one of 
the abf:>orption-b;mds, li)2_y2 is much smaller than 2 v2 z. We may 
thcrefol'e neg loet the fin,t term in the denominator. Omitting like
wise in the numerator the sreond term, whiel! by our assumption, 
lies far ueneath 1, we Bnd for (27) 

g2 {}02 y2 V = _ i q2 {)02 V 

2 v2 i Z 2 z 

But, aeeording to (23), the maximal absorption is given hy 

q2 {} 
9.",,-J O • .. ,.-~ 7' 

(27) may thereforö be finally replaeed uy 

- 2 i {j' {jo V, 

a quantity that may be omitted in (25) as weU as i {) {}' V in thc 
first term of that equation. In this way (25) reduees to 

\ 

V==r=iU, 

which agl'ees with (26). 
Translated into the terms of thc electromagnetic theory of light, 

our result beeomes 
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Mz = ± i My. 

l'he meaning of tbis is that tho ions move in circle'3 perpendicular 
to the linea of force, the ,chrection of this Dlotion being oppositc in 
the two cases, represented by the two outer Enes of the absorption
triplet. 

The assumptions we have found necesstlry in the foregoillg con
sideratious, viz. that tbe inequalities 

exibt in a high dcglee, imply that J.. R is mlleh lmgel' than q21?o' 

]f thib is to bo the c,lse, it fullowl, from (l S) that ~ R v2 mUbt 
è~ 

fal' burpdbs () 0; in the lang uage of the electl'omagneti~ theory of 
light this mea.nb - al, may be been fIom (14) - that 

4 n v2 N e 
• , • , , , , . (28) 

must largely oxceed the time /)0' 

Ot eOUl'be this condition ean al waYt; be fulfilled if 0111y the nllm
bel' of molecules N ean be made sm all enough. 'l'his WHb to bo ex
pected because at very sm all uenbities the molecules must become 
independent of one another, alld this is precisely what is assumed 
in tbe elementary theory. 

lt would be diifieult to state accuTatcly at what density the expres
sion (28) becomes f,() large that clistinet triplets may be seen. The 
preceding considera,tiouo show howeve!' that (he trIplets must appeal' 
III all cnses where the obser vations along the lllles of force gi va a 
good doublet. 

Astronomy. - "Uil flw fiJt(liltrJ u(U:/~ ot the (Jol/tet of lloLMES 

(t/;COI clilty ta t/w co/Uputatio/Z8 of ML', 11. J. Zwums." By 
})1'of. Il. G. VAN DE SANDI: BAlCUUYZEN. 

In the Tl ansdctions of the H.oynl Acadcmy of Scicnces 1 st Section 
Vol:UI nppeal'cu a paper uy MI', 11. J. ZWIERS on the orbit of 
the cornet of HOLMES, observed from Nov. 8tl1 1892 till M,uch 
13th 1893, From these observations Mr. ZwmRs haf:, deuuced with 
gl'ca,t caJ'e thc most pl'obable Ol bit, which proved to be all ellipse, 
in which tho cornct at its greatrst dlstance fl'lHn tbe SUll approaches 


